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Alpine white signal head complete with support ring -
Electronic sound generator 96dB LS 967 S WW

Jung
LS 967 S WW
4011377021372 EAN/GTIN

26,49 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Signaling device aws complete with support ring LS 967 S WW Number of tones 2, housing color white, housing material plastic, volume 96dB, nominal voltage 12V, degree of
protection (IP) IP20, type of current AC, current consumption 0.024A, signaling device, AC 8 to 12 V ~ , with support ring, screw fastening, piezo with tone generator, 2 tones
(connection 1 and 2): tone 1: approx. 800 Hz, approx. 82 dB(A) (at a distance of 1 m and AC 12 V ~), tone 2: approx 3000 Hz, about 96 dB(A) (at a distance of 1 m and AC 12
V ~), unbreakable
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